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іpolice and^ socialists yeeterd.ypI.oe thennm-

12. It le not thought that any were killed 
outright, but the rapidity with which the 
Wounded were carried away by their friends 
and the eeoreey maintained In regard V> any 
connection with the affair makes it difficult 
to' obtain reliable Information. Joe Voeeok 
it probably mortally wounded and may not 
survive through the night.

A BLOODY CONFLICT.
A meeting of socialiste and anarohlsts was 

held near the Haymarket this evening. At 
first the crowd was large, but' dwindled to 
about 1,000. The utterances of the speakers 
Were still of the і most Inflammatory char
acter, however, and the hearers who were 
etUl left grew riotous in their demeanor. 
The police concluded to put an end to the 
disturbances and ordered the crowd to dis
perse. At first the socialists feU back 
slowly, one oi the speakers still urging them 
tp stand firmly, Suddenly bombs were 
thrown.
.The police retorted Instantly with a vo'- 

ley from their revolvers, 
swered with theirs. • The mob appeared 
crazed with a fanatic desire for blood, and 
holding its ground poured volley after 

>lley into the midst of the officers. The 
letter fought gallantly and at last dispersed 
the mob ana cleared the market place. 
Mere than twenty policemen and fifty of 
the rioters are said to be wounded, many of 
them eerlouaiy.
MASTER BUILDERS REFUSE TO DEAL WITH 

BODIES.
^Boston, May 4.—The master builders of 
Bosteh have issued a circular declaring their 
utter refusal to enter into any conference 
with labor organization, and-that hereafter 
individual workmen will be dealt with.

THE STRIKING TAILORS.
, A large number of tailors’ operatives here 
are out of employment today, most of whom 
arWteilor pressais. They demanded thirty 
per cent increase, and being refused quit 
work. The number of operatives out at 
noon is estimated at about 600 and it is stat
ed that 1,200.will be ont tomorrow. It ia 
alto stated that the president of the menu- 
facture re' association had asked that all shops 
be closed at eight this morning.

THE MASTER PAINTERS YIELD.
• Twenty-one firms of muter painters have 

yielded to the demande of their men and 
signed the agreement presented by the arbi
tration committee. Some of these firms em
ploy as many u forty men. All Of the 
employee were ordered to return to work.

The Fishermen.

MEETING OF GLOUCESTER BOARD OF TRADE— 
ACTION RELATIVE TO A NEW TREATY.

Gloucester, Maes., May 4—At a meet
ing of the Gloucester Board of Trade, held 
la t|*e city today, the foilewieg resolutions 
were pasted s

Resolved, That in the matter of the pro
voked joint
tog treaty after the plan of the Treaty off 
Washington on the hula of opening the 
perte of the United [States free of duty to 
fish, foreign caught and bounty fettered, 
whilst the American competitors are forced 
to eednre the burden of oppressive taxation 
as ljhe condition of fishing under the Amer- 
toad flag for this market, the action of the 
Senate of theUnited Statu in deeiarlog such 
commission inexpedient meets our heartiest 
approbation.

Second, We tender our thanks to the 
committee on foreign relatione of the senate 
and a ease of representatives, and to the

know that he Is amply repaid by- the sight 
of your noble, powerful frame, as he sees It 
tonight. And now, Arthur, are we forgiven?’

It was a full hour before all the questions 
of the heppy friends could bo uked and 
answered; end when the doctor, and Croshte 
had bun forgiven and bleeied for the twen
tieth time, Mr.

•Wait!’
He left the room and when he returned 

he led sweet Grace by the hand.
Late In the evening, after the hurts of 

friends had fairly begun to grow tired 
with joy, Arthur asked Grace whether he 
need wait any longer.

Grace asked bu father and the answer 
may easily be guessed. - .

The Huguenots in England.

Endeavors are being made to raise a sum 
for the endowment of the French Huguenot 
church at Canterbury Cathedral, and the 
announcement to made that if one-half the 
amount ia obtained in Kent, the remainder 
has bun promised by Huguenot descend
ants to the' north of Ireland and other 
places. At Canterbury it has been urged, 
on the other hand, that there are ni menai 
French-speaking Protestant refugees, and 
the few families descended from those of 
200 yearn ego have become completely 
Anglicised. In support of this contention 
referenu In made to the report of an official 

Charity Commissioners fifteen yesre 
static g : “This church should bo 

clued ; the neossalty for It has ceased. The 
last of the refugees have bun dead nearly a 
century, and the fund (abent £120 per an
num) is now in the hands of one family. It 
should be applied to some useful purpose In 
the city of Canterbury.” This yu, how
ever, prevented by the intervention of 
Archbishop Tait, and the putor (the Rev. 
J. A. Martin) points out that were it a 
fact that the church is put interest and 
usefulness, the late arohbiehop and Arch
bishop Benson would not have exhibited so 
little common sense as to express their warm 
approval of the continuity of the French 
worship in the crypt. Concluding a power
ful appui Mr. Martin says : " Since 1873, 
the French Church, Instead of dying, has 
wonderfully revived. It la this fact which 
embitters its enemlu, the enemies of Pro
testantism. These would renew the persecu
tion of Laud against that Church on account 
of its nonconformity. In their spite they 
would root out, pull down, and dutroy 
everything about It. Who dou not know 
that open end disguised Jesuitism has been 
the bene of England since the sixteen cen
tury ? And at - the present time, under 
different aliases, It Is more bent on lte work 
of destruction. It cannot let Protestantism 
live fn England. The French Church must 
of couru die, beosuu it stands against the 
Romanising ways.”

melts at about 1650 degrees, but if a fifth Ш 
one per eut of silica be added It will «of Us fas 
a candle flame. A trace of lead added to hH 
forms an alley much dreaded at the mint ~ 
breaking strain of Ike gold being reduced h 
twenty tons to five. Some metals have a 
markable power of taking up gases, pilled 
being capable of absorbing 900 times its ui 
of hydrogen and giving it out a»rie « 
heated. A remarkable late discovery U
an alley of rhodium and" lead will ah___
nitrogen end oxygen, end when heated ghm 
them eft with explosive vk lance as g un
does.

The New Stab.—The new star white
discovered last August to the great As____
mods nebula is repot t id by Prof. Asaph Ha* 
to. haye diminished from seventh ini, iilr»fa

THE ROBINS HATE COME.

The robins have come ! the robins have come !
In trees on the hillsides warm they sing, 

And soon will te heard the drowsy hum 
Of insect life in the genial spring,

, The robin has come ! add the pansies lift 
І у. Their soft, bright eyes to the golden light,
' • While snowdrops clou by the melting drift 

Unfoli their petals cf purest white.

The robin bu come 1 and Farmer Lane 
Is thinking of grounds be soon will plow, 

And waving fields of grass and grain
All gathered and safe on the high-piled mow.

The robin hss come, with his song and trill, .
And grandmother's eyes are filled with tsars 

As she titlers along to the window-sill 
To gaze on the pet ot her early years.

She’s thinking of Philip, so noble and strong, 
And the day he made her his heppy bride, 

And she hears again the sad, sweet long 
The morning that little Rachel died.

They come to our doors and tenderly bring 
Toe sweet recollections of yesre thet ere 

gone.
When their vespers were chanted at twilight 

in spring,
And their matins made vocal the earliest 

dawn.
—C. F. Gerry, in the Boiton Transcript.

where my poor heart must beat ever in an
guish of fear and doubt as it follows you?1

•Because I cannot remain here. Hundreds 
of poor fools have imagined that I shunned 
them beoauu I wu poor. They do not 
know it was the tainted atmosphere of their 
moral life that I shunned. They gloat over 
my misfortune. Men call me foolish, but it 
would klH me to stay here.’

•Alas, must It be?'
•It must. Yon will wait?'
•I will wait even to the gates of the tomb.*
•Then heaven bleu and preserve you!’

* « * » * * *
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і іThe ruined youth was upon the ocean—his 

voyage commenced—his duties as laborer 
for hie own daily bread all fairly assumed. 
1 Ah, it wu a strange life for him to enter 
upon. From the ownership of immense 
wealth to the trade books of à merchant 
ship, eras a transition indeed 1 But, ere he 
went on deck again, he fully resolved that 
he would do his duty, come what would, 
short of death. ,
.He would forget that he ever did leu but 

work for his livelihood. With these resolves 
clearly defined* In his mind be already felt 
bettor.

At first our supercargo was too weak to 
do much, Ha wu very sick, and it lasted 
nearly two weeks, but when that passed off, 
and he could pace the vibrating deck with a 
stout stomach, his appetite grew sharp, and 
his muscles began to grow strong.

At first he craved some of the many deli
cacies he had bun long used to, but they 

tel. He wu a young man, six and twenty, j - were not to be hsd, and he very soon learned 
till and slim frame, with a face of great in- to do without tibem.
tellectual beauty, dressed in costly garments, The result was that his appetite became 

though bU toilet was but Inherently per, t0 find ltsel{ nonriahed by simple food taken 
formed. in proper qoantltiu.

For years he had looked upon breakfast 
as a meal which must be set ont and parta
ken of from mere fashion. A cop of coffee, 
and perhsps a piece of dry tout, or a sea
soned and highly spiced titbit hsd consti
tuted the morning meal.

But now, when the breakfut hour came, 
he approached It with a keen appetite, and 
feltu strong and healthy u at any other 
time Of day.

By degrees the hollow cheeks became full, 
the dark eyes assumed new lustre, the color, 
rich and healthful, came to the face, the 
breeet swelled with inereuing power, the 
Inage expanded and grew strong, the pans- 
clee became more firm and true, the nerves 
grew strong, and the garments which he had 
worn when he came on board had' to be let 

, out some Inches in order to make them fit.
Hfs disposition became cheerful end. 

bright, and by tbè time 'the ship had 
reached the southern caps of Africa the 
crew bad ell learned to love him.

Through storm sad sunshine, through 
tempest and oSim, through dark hears end 
bright, the young supercargo made bis 
voyage. ; '
' In one year from the day on which he left 

hie native toad, he jpbwed his foot again oa 
the soil of Ms home.

But he did aot stop. The u 
with tiie
same otnlse, and. ho

Jvect kind?.
I F.oatiag Spring Tooth 
, Seed Dtillr,

I
largest t-lssoopes. Some twenty or thirty Є** 
stars have been recorded, but no really pmss- 
elble theory .hu yet been advanced to aeeeret 
for the sudden Aiming out and fading .away of 
these mysterious bodies.

An Italian pbjeiokt, Signor Boattsdfe 
seeks to account for the fact that 
ere largely composed of Iron by supposing 
earth’s magnetism to be the Influence w 
chiefly attract! the floating fragments cf 
This view is supported by the large fiede af 
meteoric iron near the accessible pole of 
planetary magnet

Thn CURIOUS observation hu been 
that the cinchona-trees growing in the he*, 
houses of Europe develop no quinine to

of the 
since,

LABOR TROUBLES.
5 HAND.

[at Johr, N. B.
8Riotous and Bloody Demonstrations fn 

Chicago—More than Twenty Policemen 
Injured.

RP. Over Fifty of the Rioters Believed to he 
Wounded—Bombs and Pistols Freely

Tne rioters an-
:

Used.SUMERS.
VC

UNION STEEL WORKS,
Chicago, May 4.—About 100 men employ

ed In the‘Union Steel Company’s works at 
Bridgeport as laborers yesterday demanded 
10 hours’ pay for eight hours’ work. At it 
is perfectly Impossible for a foundry to work

rp to the ftoS that the

HAPPILY RUINED. bark.
A Curious Clock.—A new French clodk 

contains a novel application of the magnet. 
The dock appears like • taro burine «SA » 
circle of flower* painted on its parchment 
Around the circle crawl two bees, the langer 
requiring twelve hours to complete the rfirfei^ 
while the smaller makes it every hour. The 
flowers represent hour divisions, and tlte best, 
which are of iron, are moved by two ш 
carried, just under the membrane, by the 
clockwork inside the tamborlne.

A New Plaster—A new plaster or artificiel 
fire-proof stone hu for Its chief constituât 
mineral asbestine, a silicate of magnesium. Vs 
this ia added powdered flint and caustic rsfsriL 
wlth sufficient water-glass (dilute of eods| to 
make it Into an adhedVe plaster. Baud abode 
mixed with It before use. No lathing to 
■ary, u the mixture adheres to any 
wood or metallc surface.

It apfeabs that many fruiti acquire 
their growth by night. The fruit of the cl 
laurel, for Instance, has been found by 
Krone, of Etoile, to increase at the rate о* M 
per cent, at night and only 10 per cent bffm 
while apples Increase 80 per cent, at nigUtee* 
20 per cent. In the daytime.

A considerable time after the reeenthucM 
of a number of men In a Fseoch mine ee 
tempt wu made to Investigate the condMfeedE 
the wrecked galleries by means of aa 
photographic apparatus lowered through a 
sma’l hole. A successful picture wu 6 
secured. It showed a man who had net 
crushed but had died of hunger.

A New Food.—In certain Berlin how 
a food known u “acorn, eoeoa” hu pi 
very valuable in a variety of children's 

It to eompoaad of cocoa, heked 
logm Bud fcwlucl flour$ Rod M 
agreeable to the taste of the 
whose only other food is milk or soup, teas 
thought to have given beneficial résulte in 
the esses of consumptive adults who ha

'JBhsBbBF Arthur Morton sat in his room in his ho-

y on which to make it. 
ier yarns fn the market
vents Years. 
Warranted full length 
ime on the label.

І іonly eight hours this demand was refused, 
but the manager offered to raise the pay Of 
the men from $1.25 to $1.40 for 10 hours. 
This offer was refused and the men at once 
walked out of thé works.He was an orphan, end for a time had 

lived at an hotel. It required but a single 
glance into his pale features to tell that he 
was an invalid. He sat with his face resting 
on his hands, and his whole frame wonld 
ever and anon tremble, u though with pow
erful emotion.

As the youth eat thus, his door was open
ed, and an elderly gentleman entered.

•Ab, doctor, you are moving early this 
morning,’ said Morton,’ u ho lazily 
from his seat and extended his hand.

•Oh. not early for ms, Arthur,’ returned 
Weston, with a bright smile. *1 am an 
esrlv bird.’

•Well, you have caught a worm this time.’ 
•I hope it will prove a valuable one.’
T don’t know,’ sighed the youth. ‘I fear 

a thousand worms will inhabit this poor 
body ere long.’

•Nonsense, you're worth half » century 
yet,’ cried the doctor, giving hlm s gentle 
slap on the Shoulder. 'But jest tell me, 
Arthur, how is ft With Crosble?’

•Just as I told you. All Is gone.’
T don’t understand it, Arthur.’ .
•Neither do I,’ said the young man, sor

rowfully. ‘That Mathew Croabio could 
have dene that thing, I would not, oould 
not, have believed. Why, had an angel ap
peared to me taro weeks ego, and told me 
that Crosby was shaky, I would not have# 
paid a moment’s attention to It. But only 
thick, when my fsther died, he selected for 
my guardian his best friend, and auoh I even 
now believe Mathew Crosble eras, and In his 
hands he placed Ms wealth, and for him to 
keep until I wae of age. And when I did 
arrive at that period of my life, I left my 
money where it was; I had no use fer it. 
Several times within three or four years has 
Crosble asked me to take my money and in
vest It, but I could not. I bade trim keep 
it,"and use it, if he wished. 1 only asked, 
that when I wanted rnnny, ne would, an
swer my demand. I felt more t.fe, In fact, 
than I should have felt cad my money been 
to a bank on deposit.’

•How auoh had he when he left?1 
•He should have hsd-a hundred thousand 

dollars.’ . - - v ; .
•What do you mean to do?1 
'Ab, you have me on the Up there.’
‘And yet you must do something,

Heaven knows I would keep you ti 
1 shell claim the privilege cf paying your 
debta, howeverV - -

•No, no, doctor—none of that,* r 
‘Bat I tell ypu I shall. I shall pay your 

debts, but beyond that I can only help you 
to assist yourself. What dojou say to going 
to ses?’

A faint smile swept ever thé youth’s pale 
features at this remark.

‘I should make a smart hand at sea, doc
tor, I can hardly keep iny legs ou shore. 
No, no—I must—’

•Must what, Arthur?*
•Alas, I knots not. I shall die—that) is

NORTH SIDE ROLLING MILLS.
The North Side rolling mills shot down 

yesterday for an Indefinite period and about 
1,000 men are out of employment. The 
superintendent said that in all probability 
the mill wonld not start up again until the 
labor troubles were at an end. The company 
oould not give ten hours’ pay for eight hours’ 
work and to shut down was the only course 
open.

ISB (Limited),

\.Court is Equity,
!.cfShopkeepers and Parliament.roseA. P. 18S8.

in for purposes of the In
i' Station grounds, at the 
It tlij City and Cun my of 
,vince of New Brunswick :

[Mr. Harrison and having 
ren by the Honorable the 
hnals In this matter to tbs 
lourt, and the sum of one 
pilar і and sixty-five cents 
I Honcr.t l ; Cour, as com
prenant to the provisions 
[Hallways Act, lggl," and 
bf, It Is ordered that the 
la published In the Wsuly 
Bight weeks, and do ring 
weeks in the Daily Hue, 

published In the City and 
I county in which the said

THE SWITCHMEN JOIN THE STRIKE.
The Switchmen's Union, after a protracted 

session lasting until an eaily hour this morn
ing, resolved to go on a strike for eight 
hours with ten hours’ pay and to aid the 
freight handlers. The switchmen on Loth 
divisions of the St. Paul road and the men 
on the Michigan Central and Northwestern 
have already quit work. They will probab
ly be joined during jbe day toy the S witch
men of every other road entering the city.

THE PACKING HOUSES.
A monster moisting of peeking house labor- 

a held last night. The result of the 
Whs leaned to be as follows : Tee

агйЛ’йл
nine hours’ pay for all employee getting over 
$2 per day aad will leaaee the $2 mem

London, April 23.—A conference was held 
in Sheffield this week ef representatives of 
over 3,000 ehopkeers in London, Liverpool, 
Manchester, Leeds, Sheffield, Nottingham, 
Derby, end Leicester holding off-lloensee 
for the sale ot beer, wines, and spirits, at 
which the following resolutions were adopted 
unanimously;—

“That this conference, representing up
wards of 3,000 grocers and off-licence holders 
to Louden, Liverpool, Sheffield, Leeds, Not
tingham, Derby, and Leicester, protests 
against the amendments proposed in oom- 
mlttee en the Shop Hours Regulation Bill 
compelling all shops, including those of off- 
licence holders, fooîose at sight o'clock in 

evening on wsek-daye and ten o'clock 
on Saturdays, toasmuoh sell will greatly in
jure this branch af the trade, and result la 
no praotioal advantage to the oomm unity.

“That this conference proteste against the 
passing of the Intoxicating liquors (sale to 
children). Bill, on the following ground! : 1, 
That thelmmorrilaflefneee on children par- 
chasing alcoholic liquor at the shopofthe 
off-licence holder are purely imaginary; 2, 
That great difficulty wonld in many eases 
arise to the itoanae holder.in determining the 
see of e oMld sent by its parents to purchase 
sfcohollo liquor; 3, That the hill, if passed 
would be » direct end unwarranted interfer
ence between parent sod child, end an in
fringement upon the customs end liberties 
of the people; 4, That )t .would be unjust, to 
subject the license holder, having no means 
of ascertaining the age of a child sent by its 
parents to purchase alcoholic liquor, to Ten- 
allies, while parents, having a full knowledge 
ef the sge of such child, should he exempt 
from like penalties.

“That, as both the great political parties 
in the country bavé Intimated their inten
tion of dealing with the general licensing 
question in a county boards bill, this confer
ence would oppose all pieoemaal legislation, 
and would therefore hrgé upon the various 
off-licence associations the necessity ef inter
viewing their members of parliament and 
urge them to etaÿ législation until the whole 
licensing question is dealt' with by the re
sponsible government.”

It was also resolved that copies of the 
above resolutions bo sent to the h
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A. L. PALMER,
Judge in Equity.

Utile :•
ship, thegoing upon the 

t to ge In her.
Ho saw Gradé Melburue and she would watt,
He saw Dr. Weston and the kind old gen- This tras objected to by the committee and Ueman praised him for hi. manly indepen- „ТetTe m.^U ood^id.d TіГ^^г- 

a0®-, . ,r .. stood that the packing house will allow nine
Again Arthur Morton, was upon the sea, hours’ pay for sight hours’ work. The Fair- 

and he assumed the duties of hie office end banks refinery will allow ten and nine hours’ 
even more. Hé even stood watoh whea pay for eight bouta’ work. Kent’s house 
there was no need of it, end during season* Sows nine end ten hour*’ p*y tor eight 
ol storm he claimed * post on the deck, hours’ work with no reduction.

At the end o! another vest the young m»n . __
returned tb hie home again. He was now THe M C0BMICK MeAP1R W0RKS"
eight and twenty and lew who knew him The MoCormiok Reaper Works opened as 
two testa before could recognize him now. B**»l this morning fully one-half of the 
Hie face was bronzed by exposure, his form . worktogmon returning to the factory despite
was filled out'to perfection, and he.gras greet- the intimidation and Mwashed ^ yesterday senators whose votes declared their patriotic 
pi with great effusion by old, Dr., Weston, who afternoon. Aepeeisl fotoe of polie* Whs on sympathy with the rights of the fishermenESHsBSS; SSSsraSai iSEESSÏB
and arid etirdptfy— _ of the dsy preceding were not to beeein. who, carry it on our vessels in commercial

ell, Arthur, Mr, Crosbie fa here, wfli an incèndiIby critcüLÏR,
At < ts /to- During the evening following a dronltr

TV$r See Metitew ÇroBDÎe? Of printed tn German with au Eaglieh transis- 
course I Will. He owes me. an explanation tloe appended was distributed broadcast to

many sections of the city. The eiroulat* 
reed ; “Revenge ! Workingmen to arms 1 
Your masters ' Sent, out their bloodhounds,

the poor wretches because they, like you, 
had the courage to disobey the supreme will 
of their bosses. They killed them htoauie 
they dared ask for the shortening of the 
hours of toll. They killed them to show 
you, free American citizens, that you must 
be satisfied and contented with whatever 
your bosses condescend to allow you or you 
will be killed.

You have for years endured the most
abject humiliations. You have for years Ottawa, April 26,—Hon.Dr. Fortin has ob- 
suffared unmeasurable miseries. Yon have tallied from Karl Koaon of Bergen. Norway, 
wockod yourselves to death, you have on- nndy date of March 80 A, 1886, the follow- 
durod every pang of want and hunger. ьДітмгіоа la islsUostoitesodbten-

StfSTSдтет-—*•
SS v “Bf*- ^ tr-

the coffers of your lazy, thieving master. AlLetodw,----------S2.soo,eoo r.we.ooe se.aoo

ÜS.’Sr t&hfs
to shoot yen, kill you. If you are msb; '# , eSSui........

Lstoovo hooc
rise la your might, (toetroy «^hideous 1 7“ *ha catch at the date had yield-
monster that e«Ks to destroy you. To ^ 
arms 1 We <*H yon ! To arms !

(Signed) Your Brothers,
- THE POLICE OVERAWE THE HOE. '

Having been driven from the prairie this 
morning.ldlers and.etrikeri incited by their 
leaders proceeded southeast, presently form
ing s column three or four thousand strong.
They directed their marsh toward o large 
glee factory near the crossing of the river at 
35th street with the intention of dosing

,............ Strong force of potioo
arrived and arrested nine of the ringleaders 
and overawed the crowd, wMoh moved off 
without making àn attempt to rescue their 
fellows.

The site of the crowd wee such that the 
chief of police directed the reinforcement of 
officers on duty in that district. The know
ledge that auoh a large gathering was being 
kept together and apparently urged by lead
ers to sots of violence, has caused 
thorough preparations to be taken to g 
•gainst troubles. The commanders of 
eral state regiments have largely reinforced 
the guards at the armories without Dpeoifio 
orders, but simply as a precautionary 
sure. A crowd of Strikers attempted an 
assault on the Milwaukee and St,Paul shops 
at Western avenue, this afternoon, but Were 
driven from the scene, ly a forée of polio# 
despatched there by Chief Ebersali.

THE AFFAIR OF MONDAY NIGHT.
of the straggle between the

e officers, Hately Bros, agreed to allow nine hours’ 
psy for eight hoars’work for skilled labor 
nut wanted to reduce unskilled workmen.

commission to make a new fish- IfCourt m Equity. it-

Proclamation of Governor Larabee of
Jcdqb ш Equity :

fen ftr porpoees of the lo
ir Station g round! at the 
in the City and County of 
ivlnce ol New Brunswick :

kbtratora and Assigns of 
led, and to al other! 
concern :
lot a notice has been de
ice , Cl- rk of this Honor.

I notice there was also de
fied copy of the plan and 
pled with the Register of 
and County of Saint Jehn, 
aken ftr purposes ot tho 
the City ot Saint John 

tice without thn exhibits 
d term following, that ie

CALLS UPON PEOPLE TO ASSIST IN ESI 
THE PROHIBITORY LAW.

Des Moines, Ia., May 4.—Governor bee- 
bee yesterday issued a proclamation ou the 
ject of enforcing tiie prohibitory law. 1; se- 
сі tes the fact that the people voted for pieUM- 
tion June 27, 1882, and the 20 th and 
general

r
I

bHee hove passed a prohibit*w 
law sad additions to make it effective is ac
cordance with the popular expression, aad he 
warns all persons violating the lew that they 
will receive hereafter no executive oleaaaoey, 
and о»1Ц upon prit etc, ministers, teachers, ami 
the'preea to enlist their morel forces for fheleeb 
and upon judges,, sheriffs eni other offieete eC 
the courts so be fearless ana vigilant in enfiwio- 
tog It

;

:

•Well 
ion. 

See

ІВТ IN IQUITY :
fen for purposes of the In
i' Station grounds at the 
I in the City and C lun'v of 
wince of New Brnnswlck :
I Clerk in Equity, and 
Unlstritors and assigns of 
p, and to all others whom

Iblrt We offer our hearty congratula- 
tlotis to Senators Frye of Maine, Morgan of 
Alabama, and E varie of Now York, for their 
аЬЦ and éonvinelng expositions of our 
ttgltts under the treaty of 1816, and of the 
оойфіегоіаі privileges, equality and protec
tion which Améilean bottoms are entitled to 
1h British ports under the national laws, 
andwebail their speeches on that question 
wltSthe welcome assurance that they fur- 
півШкб oom prehensive thought and states- 
таащр ot the senate.

my sop. 
I could. German and English Possessions in the Sëettt 

Pacific.
. __ owes me an explanation

end I hope he can give.me a satisfactory on*,’
Toe door wae opened and Mr. Crosbie en

tered.
He was 

and hrartv.
The old man and 

hands, and each inqi 
health.

•You received a note from. me some two 
years ago,' said Grosble, ‘to which I stated 
that one in whom I trusted had got your 
money and mine with it, and that I could 
not pay you.’

•Yes, sir,' answered our hero, not know
ing what was to come next.

•Well,’ resumed Crosbie, *Dr, Weston 
was the man. Me had your money.’

•How? Whet?' gasped Arthur, gazing 
from one to the other In blank astonishment.

•Hold oo. my boy,’ laid the doctor, while 
a thousand émotions seemed to work In hie 

• villain. It wae I who 
I Worked, your mlat my

Ш.Щ.Л T a^lll Aw.lt — X —

London, May 3.—The German and Berihte 
governments have agreed upon a line ot 
mareation to separate their potsesaiona m 
South Pacific. The line starts at a point і 
White Bock, In the eighth parallel of 
latitudé, and crotsee the Solomon b 
Іватіп

rather an elderly man, but hale

(roung one Shook* 
after the other’s

th
st;t hereto annexed is a cer- 

knd defer j) ion ot lanas 
I Intf reolom«.i bail way for 
ІІ'У of Shi t John, In the 
I John. In the Province of 
I prjvidoLB of “ihe Gov- 
11881,” and acte in amend- 
lan and description was duly 
I tie provisions o’the said 
h the office of the Registrar 
I Bald « lty and County of 
p day of September, A D. 
p foi all lfadehold or other 
|r than freehold* and for all 
rtlon of which formerly Li 
[Витке, which said pwrtlon 
I on the annexed plan, and 
las fellows, that Is to say

point on the Westerly sldo 
peec, at the Sonth-eaetcry 
ton lot so-called, thence 
і Westerly side lino of Mill 
[lots to the Worth-easterly 
ho-called, thenoe Westerly 
bh-eastt rly c< r jer of the 
I North< rly along the said 
Irby to і he North-easterly 
[he Вontherlу side Itne of 
khence Кави rly along said 
Ice of beginning,” the sum 
pirty doLars and Interest 
lot November last past, to 
K and inttresc cn the sum 
by d llan ftr віх months 
I of ta» d*te ht reo#,making 
band and eighty--lx dol am 
few 1th paid lu to this Honor- 
bvi-iong of the »atd uTbe 
Ll88l,'' and acte in amend- 
Lbld the Mlclslcr <rf Bal’- 
Bg it advisable so to do. 
pril, A. D. 1886,
L R HARRISON, 
rent ot the Honorable t ie 9 
Г Railways aud Canals, 
bed Executor #, Admioifitra-
I Burke, now deceased, and 
re whomsoever who may be 
1er person») Interest other 
pments on that portion of 
[remises deacnbetl in the 
ktiereof or representing or 
by p-u ties so entitled or 
pt IncombraucBS thereon, 
pty notified and required 
pud compensation money 
be Clerk of this Honorable 
Irty-first day of May next
II be received and adjudg
ing of this Court after the 
pat the said proceedings 
b the sail compensât .on

ig three logo northerly islands—Bougeto- 
villa, Chateau], Mid Sea Isabel ia tie poeree- 
rien of і Germany, Afterward it passes to m 
noithsaeterly direction toward the Mew" 
Islands. He Samoan and Tonga Islands 
remain neutral, 
mutual freedom

"t omo seers- і Шtary.The Codfish Catch.
! t

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANÏ.bno:BM0U8 INCREASE Ot ТЯВ TAKE IN NOB- 
- -< WAT.

!ANall!’
‘Nonsense, Arthur, I say, go to sea. You 

couldn’t go into a shop, anu you would not 
if you could. You do not wtsh- to remain 
here, amid scenes of your happier days. 
Think of It; at sea yon will be free from all 
sneers of the heartless, and free from all con
tact with things yen loathe. Think of iV

Arthur started to hie fedl, and paced the 
floor for seme minutes. When be stopped, 
a new life Seemed already at work within 
him.

The agreement ttipiilitea 
of trade in the SouVh Fasten 

and reciprocal treatment of Britbh and все- 
man ships. Land disputes shall be

(specially prepared EOS THE SUR.)
Artificially Molded Heads.—In a paper 

road before the Anthropological Society of 
Haven*, Signer Juan de Armas bee denied 
that ranee ot tropical America have artificially 
changed the shape st their hear ty long-eon- 
tinned compression, and has demonstrated to 
hh satisfaction that thé hffitmntion hgg neither

і
posesee en organised govei 
eluded in th* demarcation, 
of penal ookmios in any of 
will not bo nilewod.

it are net ÉB- 
The OBtablinl 

the Islande і ffi І
bosom. ‘I was tb 

year money.
And Mow listen and l wiil tell 

sriw: X' saw that *•» woto'dying, 
father died of She same disease, 
sumption web upon him—not * regularly 
pulmonary affection, Mi W wasting ииадГ*f 
ths system tor want

111hi
The Pope has not Compiled Mémoire.

[you
YourA'ool fin Turin, May 3 —The Onita Catto'iob to 

well-informed Oathollc journal of tbb city* dm 
elares there to no trntii la the

Nets» he* ben» 
dnoingthe forms 
resulted from mo

Light’s Beied.—Froth two determlnstlons

to 186,712 ntihente second, witoTWebie 
error ef about 20 mile*. Neither Mkhelscn 

NewoomU have lotted any evidence in 
support of the hypotheeto of Fucbee and Tseng 
that à difference exists In the rati traveled by 
raye of different colore.

The oil of an African bamboo to repotted by 
Catholic mtosionartoe to be an eneetient lnbri- 
cater, and, when refined, to form a fair snbsti- 
tuteforobveoOln the eublne. Its prepara
tion hide fair to become an important industry 
in the French Congo region.

A gigantic seaweed, mors than 1,500 fast 
long, has been found near the equator by the 
■hip Cliver, Captain John Stone, portions 
being taken to Montevideo, The plant has 
been botanical! у identified as Uacrocyiti* 
pyrifera.

Pulverized roasted oofflee to stated by Dr. 
Opplex of titrseburg to ben superior antiseptic 
for surgical dressings.

By means of an extremely sensitive "thermo- 
electric calorimeter,” a French physiologist to 

lbs hsst liberstsd by sold- 
blooded animals, seek as frogs and fishM, and 
•von by Insects and larvae.
_iMPUBiTUe in Metals.—In a recent lecture,
W. O. Reberte-Amt*, chemist of the British 
mint, remarked upon the wonderful effects 
often produced upon metals by minute quanti- 
ties of Impurities. Blight Impurities in ms tai
lle copper Would reader ocean tetogrephylm- 
PSMlble. When purified, tin lease Its well- 
known "cry,” or nob* mode when bent. A 
tree* ot arseulo Increases the fluMttr of land 
so that it will roll itself into small shot in
•ВфкФцічЗДІпіврІмИї ЕИмДОі«Ц

*fp~-’If'I went to sea whet eoald I do!*
•You underetamd all the laws of foreign

trader
‘Yes. Yon know I had a thorough rohooL- 

“B tb*» in my father’s oountieg-hou**.’
Then you can obtain th* berth oi a super

cargo.’ r
Ys*.^0*ІПГЄ1 eln 8®t oeef

’’Dr. Weeton,J[ wifl go.'

Arthur walked home one evening to the 
Ьшпм.0* * WWlthy mereh*nt> Mol*
. ® * palatial dwetiing, end many »
hopeful, happy hour had he spent benmth 

He rang the hull and wee soon ad- 
altted to the parlor. In a few minutes 
vrfBOe Melburne entered.

She was only twenty. She hsd been 
writing until that sgo to be Arthur’s wife.

Some words were spoken—many moments 
of painful silence ensued.

•Graoe, you knew all. I am going from 
my native land s beggar. I cannot stay 
longer. Gram, did I know you less than I 
do—or, knowing you well, did I know you 
sa I do many—I should give back your vows, 
and free you from au bondage. Rat I 
believe I should trample eo your heart, did 

’ j I. do that thiog now. I know your love to 
\ *°° pure and deep to be torn from your bo-

•omatwtU. Sol say—wait—wait! There 
are other feelings ia the human heert be
sides love. That love Is a poor, profitless 
V**ien ^bich puts aside all other oonsldera- 
tlona. Wo must love for eternity, and so 
our love must be free. Writ. I am going 
*° work—y. upon the sea to work.’

Dnf why upon the sea? Why away

have.. 16,400,000 4, SOP,000 28,100 йКthe system tor want of тНаИЬ^^Оіе mind 

was wsairisg out the body. Th 
slowly but surely eating Its wa 
chords that bound it to te* oartl

і >• tbatto
New York publisher ha* been in treaty «Mi 
the Vatioan for the translation into Latin тЯ 
KngUah and tiie publication of the шеямЬе til 
Pope Leo XIIL The Unit* mye the speed»- 
tion to of e private oberaeter, end that 
Pope'bee never had the time to compile 
moire. The Vatican, the paper farther i 
km aothtog to de with the enterprise.

e sent toak 
way from tie 

knew
that you mold bo cured, and I knew, too, 
that the only thing in the world that would 
core you would be to throw you про» your 
own physical resources for a livelihood. 
There wae a morbid willingness of the spirit 
to pees away. You would have died ere 
yon would make an exertion, from the very 
fact that you looked on exertion aa worse 
than death. It into a strange state of both 
mind and body. Your fortune rendered 
work uoneoeeeary, so there was no hope 
while that fortune remained. Bed it been 
wholly e bodily malady, I mold have ar
gued you lato necessary work for a cure. 
And onthe other hand, had it been wholly 
a mental disease, I might have driven your 
body to help your mind. But both were 
week, and I knew that you moot either 
work ot die.

•And now, my boy, I’ll toll you where 
my hope lay. I knew that you possessed 
such a true pride of independence that you 
would wotk. I saw Crosble and told him 
my plane, I assured him that if we oould 
contrive to get you to sea, and make you 
■tort out into active life for ths sake of â 
livelihood, you could be saved. He joined 
meat onee. I took your money and then 
bid him clear out. You know the rest 
Your money to safe—every penny of It—to 
the amount of a hundred ana fifty thousand 
dollars. Poor Crosble has suffered much, 
knowing bow yon looked upon hlm; but I

KUpp fish. Stack Ash, Cod nil. 
renia codff hbl*.

At lefodan........ 16,800,000

tUcJmS.?____ 6,200,cm 6,100,000 18,600

!:
6,900,000 23,600

і I
4 ҐІ

4total.,,.....,, ii.uo.eoo io.ooo,o3o Sir Charles Dilke’s Denial.

London, May 3,—Sir Charles Dili*, te a 
at Chelsea tonight, said that 

chargee of immoral conduct brought 
were orutl and baseless, and had earned 
and hie wife many sleepless righto, and!—_ 
having asked the Qaeen’s proctor to intéressé 
in the вам, he would deny on oath the — 
founded chargee.

«2,000
utoetured 8,040 

barrels of saedkinri eodllver oil, steam refined, 
ae against 5,400 basnls of ths seme Mad of oi 

M yesr.
»fish to codfish split, salted and 
A to codfish dried round without

1? •
ic!

down the works, A

if
11

salt.
t
Victims of the Gaming Table.

»!
London,"May 3.—An Italian, hardly more 

than 20 yearn of ago, committed suicide at the 
ass, Monte Carlo, on Saturday, 
lost enormous sums of money at 

; tables. Peter Wetzel, a native 
another victim of the gambling 
seine bis test franc at Monte Carlo 

yesterday went to Milan, where he procured a 
room' in a hotel and shot himself through the 
heart with a revolver.

Catholic [ Mission агім Expelled from

London, May 3,—Tho King of Shoe, fare 
sequence of the threats of the Abyssinian ge 
eminent, has expelled nil the Gated! 
mlmlonariee.
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A Sure Thing.

Chicago Newt: “Who to that lady Doofiitene
to walking with?”

“Hta wife?”
"Think eo?’
“I know It. Don’t yon see, beta imiltog*

aaprii, a. d. lsse
CARLBTON ALLEN, 

j Clerk in Fqqlty. man*

en ef Bis Children at Hie Funeral.

_ lb, N. Y., May A—Jonathan Price, one 
of til* pioneers ot the town of Persia, died a 
tow fiayt ago, seed eighty years. Nineteen out

lierai bandit; a
Iprepared to Survey, Ex- 

md Market Timber, > or 
time Provinces ol Caned»

Г An artist-who printed in watsr erims 
hissante, all hie body bring pesriyeri
jeat dhd in МамеЬпкИ»І-----------Eye witmГ.І1885.

IEDWARD JACK.
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